Flourishing KISS principle drives advances in future building performance CIBSE's annual Technical Symposium provides the wide community of professionals, who encompass an increasingly fractured professional landscape, opportunities for face-to-face discussion, knowledge sharing, debate, argument and fellowship that are often otherwise eschewed due to the freneticism of our increasingly digital lifestyles. This BSER&T special issue includes a selection of papers developed from those that were originally presented at the 2015 London Symposium 'Simple buildings, better buildings?' and in 2016 in Edinburgh, 'Integration for whole life building performance'.
This collection represents a cross-section of the 'industry' associated with the very wide field of 'building services engineering' including input from academics, independent researchers, design consultants and an end user, and encompassing areas ranging from the detailed guidance to ensure properly designed building cold water services through to the macroscopic assessment of truly 'green' world cities. The common theme across all the papers is that improved performance in the built environment does not inexorably mean complexity.
Jess Tindall's paper on domestic water services sizing methods notes that the engineering designer tends to be conservative in their methods and that this can portend the oversizing of systems. By identifying and examining the most significant parameters, this paper provides guidance so the designer can ensure more appropriate sizing for a service that, practically, is in every occupied building across the globe. The paper by Phil Draper continues the essential theme of practical application by reporting how a city centre building has been retrofitted with uncomplicated, and readily available, technology to significantly reduce the demand for heating and cooling energy. This provides compelling insight into the importance of a holistic and practical engineering understanding that can elude those who, although academically and virtually highly competent, haven't benefitted from the opportunity of 'real-world' physical engineering experience.
'Comfort' is the key deliverable for the majority of building environments but the definition, delivery and assessment of occupant comfort continues to be a moving target as climate, technology, occupant practices and expectations change. Post-occupancy evaluations of completed, operating and occupied buildings are increasingly common, driven by both the demands of informed clients and their professionals, as well as through the standardised methods and procedures such as the UKs Soft Landings Framework. Personal comfort will naturally bias an individual's evaluation of their environment. Rod Bunn's paper explores how, as a building, and its utilisation, matures, occupant satisfaction can be significantly influenced beyond the normal parameters of IAQ. This has the real potential to adversely affect satisfaction ratings during the building's life cycle.
A building's overall performance is measured through its effective employment of resources but the so-called 'performance gap', where modelled expectation is woefully unrealistic, is all too common. Rajat Gupta reports on a forensic approach applied to examine two buildings' performance. Although the fundamental structure and the elements of the engineering systems were, in principle, appropriate in both buildings, operationally only one of the buildings had evolved to use energy in line with the design prediction. The investigation determined that a key differentiator was the ability of the building's operators to understand and engage with the operation of their building system.
To provide a meaningful projection of a building's performance requires a benchmark, or a pre-construction tool, that is able to generate a realistic prediction of operational behaviour. Robert Cohen's paper, that once again recognises the significance of the Soft Landings Framework, contends that in the UK, as applied through the Australian NABERS system, there should be a robust base building energy measurement and rating system. He argues that this would deliver post-occupation comparisons that are meaningful and so may be applied to positively influence the delivery of effective buildings. An individual building is just a single element in the wider townscape, but the performance of the integrated city will be dependent on all of the constituent elements, no matter how diminutive. In the final contribution to this issue, Hareth Pochee considers how 'greening' elements -literally florae rather than tech adaptations -can integrate to provide significant amelioration to the increasingly toxic urban environment. The paper explores both direct and indirect benefits for the building operator and user that, although examined in the context of London, have global application.
The refreshingly positive messages delivered by the contributing authors reflect an 'industry' that, by applying appropriate but relatively simple methods, is very capable of not only looking forward, but also able to overcome historical deficiencies to deliver effective building systems. The KISS a principle lives on! Note a. ''Keep it simple stupid'' c.1960, US Navy.
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